COMPANION MATERIALS FOR VIDEO

JAMES PAUL GEE

Mary Lou Fulton Presidential Professor of Literacy Studies
Department of Curriculum and Instruction
Arizona State University
United States

Home Page:
www.jamespaulgee.com

Selected Readings:


GUNThER KRESS

Professor of Semiotics and Education
Department of Learning, Curriculum and Communication
Institute of Education University of London
United Kingdom

Home Page:
www.ioe.ac.uk/staff/LCCN/LCCN_51.html
Selected Readings:


**LUISA MARTÍN ROJO**

Professor of Linguistics
Universidad Autónoma, Madrid
Spain


Selected Readings:


**JAMES COLLINS**

Professor of Anthropology  
State University of New York, Albany  
United States

Home Page:  
http://www.albany.edu/anthro/fac/collins.htm

Selected Readings:


**TEUN VAN DIJK**

Visiting Professor  
Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona  
Spain

Home Page:  
www.discourses.org

Selected Readings:


**LILIE CHOULIARAKI**
Professor, Department of Media and Communications
London School of Economics and Political Science
United Kingdom

Home Page:

[www2.lse.ac.uk/media@lse/whosWho/AcademicStaff/LilieChouliaraki.aspx](http://www2.lse.ac.uk/media@lse/whosWho/AcademicStaff/LilieChouliaraki.aspx)

Selected Readings:


**THEO VAN LEEUWEN**
Dean, Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences  
University of Technology Sydney  
Australia

Home Page:  
http://datasearch2.uts.edu.au/fass/staff/listing/details.cfm?StaffId=1944

Selected Readings:


CARMEN CALDAS-COULTHARD

Professor, Centre for English Language Studies  
University of Birmingham  
United Kingdom

Home Page:  
www.cels.bham.ac.uk/staff/caldas-coulthard.shtml

Selected Readings:


**NORMAN FAIRCLOUGH**

Emeritus Professor, Emeritus Research Fellow
Linguistics and English Language, Institute of Advanced Study
Lancaster University
United Kingdom

Home Page:
[www.ling.lancs.ac.uk/profiles/263](http://www.ling.lancs.ac.uk/profiles/263)


